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BAPTIST MISSION. 

ANNUAL MEETING 
OF THE 

SOCIETY. 

., IN conformity with the notice inserted 
1n our N umb~r for September, the twenty-
1eventh ·.Amuversary of the Baptist Mis
sionary Society was l1eld at the Rev .. T . 
. Edmonds.'s Meeting-house, Cambridge, 
on Wednesday and Thursday, the 6th 
and 7th of October. As no meeting of 
this description had ever been held .be
:ore in thi• part of the co~ntry, much 
1nlt:rest was_ excite.cl. The congregations 
were large a.nd attentive; a spirit of 
affectionate seriousness appeared 10 per
vade all the meetings, both public and 
private ; and business of pecnliar deli
cacy and importance was transacted with 
a degree of unanimity which has never. 
been surpassed in the annals of the 
Society. 

A preparatory lecture was preached 
fln Tuesday evening by Dr. Ryland, 
from 1 Chron. xxix. 10-18, Prayer 
was offered at the commencement by 
Mr. Wi.nterbotham of Horsley; and at 
the close by Mr. Dyer of Reading. 

While the CommiHce were engaged in 
!ransactiug business on Wednesday morn
ing, a number of ministers and other 
friends met for prayer at the meeting
house. At eleven, public service began 
with reading the scriptures and prayer 
by Mr. Hinton of Oxford. l\tr. Robert 
Hall preached a most impressive diacourse 
from Isa. xxxii. 13-15; in which he 
dwelt with much emphasis upun the ab
solute necessity of the influences of the 
Holy Spirit to rendar Missionary ex
l!rtions effectual: and Dr. N ew111an of 
Stepney, concluded. Mr. Hall has been 
-very earnestly solicited by the Society 
to publish his serm.on ; and we cunnut 
but hope that he will feel it a duty 
to comply with the requeu. In the 
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evening, after prayer by Mr, King
horn of Norwich, an interesting sermon 
was preached by Mr, Ward, from Seram
pore, fonuded on Ps. lxxii.17. Men shall 
be blessed in him ; nil nations shall call 
him blessed. Mr. W. closed the ,ervice 
in prayer. 

It has never been customary to make 
collections on these occa~iuns, but the 
liberality of the co,igregation led them 
to propos_e a variation from lhe regular 
course in this respect, and the sum of 
£ 81 10s. was received at the doors, 
besides n donation of £20 from a gene• 
rous individual, by the hands of l\1r. 
Edmonds. 

The public meeting for the trensactioii 
of Lasiness commenced on Thursday 
morning at half-past ten. Benjamia 
Shaw, Esq. was called to the chair; and 
after prayer had been offered by Mr. 
Coles of Bourton, a Report of the pro
ceedings of the Society during the past 
year was read hy the Junior Secretary • 
. Besides presenting a copious summary of 
mtellii;ence from the various Missionary 
Stations, this Report commllnicated, 
under the head of " Internal l\Ianage
ment," the result of the delibera.1ions of 
the Committee on the seventh Resolution 
of ~be last Annual Meeting (see P.A. 
XXXIII. p. 344.) The Committee have 
thought it best to recommend that the 
fourth, fifth, anrl sixth Rules of the 
Plan of the Society agreed on at Ox
ford·, Jan. 1, 1817, (see P. A. XXXII. 
p. Q45.) should be rescinded; and that 
in lieu thereof, it be enacted, that 
the Annual Meeting shall be held in 
June--that the Committee consist of 
fifty members, a proportion of whom shall 
go out yearly-and that a Central Com
,mittee, open to the attendance of any 
Member of the General Committee, shall 
meet monthly in London, for the dispatcll 
of business. 

After the Report had been read, it was 
moved by Joseph Gutteridge, Es'], se• 
conded by W. B. Gurney, E•q. and 

Resolved unanimously, 
I. That the Report now read be received 

and printed under _the direc1ion of the 
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Committee, toitether with the List of 
Subscription, ttnd Collectiftm for the past 
y,·ar, for the use of the Members of the 
Society. 

On the motion of Ebenezer Foster, 
Esq. seconded by Richard Foster, jnn. 
E,q. 
It was resolv~d onanimonsly, 

Il. That the thanks of tl,e Society be 
presented to J\Ir. King, the Treasurer, 
for his past services; and that Mr. King 
and Mr. Burh he reque.sted to act a,joint 
Treasurer, for the year ensuing. 

It was moved by Rev. Jo,eph Ivimey, 
seconded by Rev. Joseph Kinghorn, and 
Resolved unanimously, 

III. That the thanks of the Society be 
presented to Dr. Ryland and Mr. Dyer, 
the Secretaries, for their past services; 
and that they be requested to continue 
them another year. 

On the motion of Rev. F. A. Cox, 
seconded hy Rev. Thomas Blundell, 
It was resolved unanimously, 

IV. That the thanks oft:ie Society be 
presented to Thomas Potts and J. C. 
Gotch, Esqrs. Auditors of Accounts; and 
that they be requested to act in the 
eame capacity for the ensuing year. 

After the Secretaries bad severally 
expressed their willingness to serve the 
Sockty, it was moved by Rev. William 
Winterbotbam, seconded by Rev. John 
Saffery, and 
Resol,.ed unanimously, 

V. That the suggestinns containe.d in 
the Report relative to the internal ma
nagement of the Society be adopted, 

• and form henceforth a part of its consti
tution. 

On the motion of Rev. William Gray, 
seconded by Rev. William Anderson, 
It was resolved unanimously, 

VI. That the thanks of the Society be 
presented to the Committee for their ser• 
vices; and that the following gentlemen 
constitute the Committee for the year 
ensuing: 
Anderson, Rev. Chrbtophrcr, Edinl;>ur&h 
Barclay, Rev. George, Kilwinnillg 
l3irl, Rev. Isa, Birmingha1n 
:Birt, Rev. John, Hull 
BluudeU, Rev. Thomas, Northampton 
Col~s, Ile,,. Thomas, Bourton 
Co.<, Rev, F. A. Hackney 
Deakin, John, Esq. Birmingham 
Deakin, James, Esq.Glasgow 
Dent, Mr. Joseph, Milton 
Edmonds, Rev. 'lllomas, Calllhridge 
Fawcett, Rev, John, Ewood Hall 
Fisher, Rev. Moses, Liverpool 
Gregory, Olinthus, LLD. Woolwich 
Griffin, Rev, Thomas, London 
Gurney, W. B. Esq. London 
Gutteridge, Joseph, faq. Lo•don 

Hall, Rev. Robert, T.elcesta 
Hall, Rev. J. K, Kettering 
Hall, Joseph, Esq. Northampton 
Hanson,Jnseph, Esq. Ha111111cmnitS. 
Hinton, Rev, Jame,, Oxford 
Hobson, !\fr. James, Kettering 
Hoby, Rev. James, London 
Hogg, Rev. Reynold, Kimbolton 
Hughes, Rev. Joseph, Battersea 
Innes, Rev. William, Edinburgh 
lvimey, Rev. Joseph, London 
Jarman, Rev. John, Nottingbam 
Kinghorn, Rev. Joseph, Norwich 
Lomax, l\Tr. James, Nottingham 
::.\-Iarshall, John, Esq. London 
Morgan, Rev. Thomas, Birmingham 
Newman,Rev. W. D. D. Stepney 
Nicholls, Rev. W. Long Collingh11m 
Page, Rev. Henry, Worcester 
Palmer, Rev.John, Shrewsbury 
Polls, Thomos, .Esq. Birmingham 
Prance, William; Esq. Plymouth 
Raglidel I, Rev. William, Thrapst<in~ 
Salfery, Rev. John, Salisbury 
Shaw, Benjamin, Esq. London · 
Smith, John James, Esq. Watford. 
Steadman, Rev. William, D. D. Bradfo1tl 
Stock, J. E. M. D. Bristol 
Thomas, Rev. Micah,Abergavcnny 
Tomkins, William, Esq. Abingdon 
Wilson, Mr. William, Olney 
Winterbotham, Rev. William, Horsle.y 
Yates, Mr. John, Leicester. 

It wn; moved by Rev. Dr. Ryland, se
conded by Rev. Mr. Dyer, 1111d 

Resolved unanimously, 
VII. That the (ollowing Members or 

the General Committee be reque•ted lo 
act, with the Treasurers and Secretaries, 
as a Central Commit~ee for the ;)'ear 
eim,iug 

-Blundell, Rev. Thoma• 
Coles, Rev. Thomas 
Cox. Rev. F.A. 
Edmonds, Rev. Thomas· 
Gregory, Dr. 0, 
Griffin, Rev. Thomas 
Gurney, W. B. Esq. 
GuttPridge, Joseph, ~sq. 
Hall, Rev. R. 
Hall, Rev. J. K. 
Hanson, Joseph, Eaq. 
Hi.Aton, Rev. Jamea 
Hoby, Rev. James 
Hughes, Rev. Joseph 
lvimey, Rev. Joseph 
Mar,hall, .lvhn, Esq. 
Newman, Rev. Dr, 
Salfery, Rev. John 

/ Shaw, Benjamin, Esq,. 
Smith, J. J. Esq. 
Winterbotham, Rev. W. 

On the motion. of the Rev. Willia• 
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Ward from sirampore, seconded by Rev, 
William Ragsdell1 
It was resolved unanimously, 

VIII. That the thanks or thi, Meeting 
be presented to the different Au,ili•ry 
Societies throughout the United King
dom, for their liberal. nid, anoi that it be 
recommended to the frienrls of theMis~ion 
to promote the formation of such So
cietiea wherever it may be found prac
ticable. 
· It was moved by Rev. James Hinton, 

seconded by Joseph Hall, Esq, and 
Resolved unanimously, 

IX. That the Annual Meeting of this 
Society, ·which has usually been held in 
OctDber, shall be held next year in Lon
don, on Wednesday, Jnne the 21st. 

On the moiion of Rev. Robert Hail, 
eeconded by Rev. J. K. Hall, 

/It was resolved unanimously, 
X, That the thanks of this meetini: be 

presented to Benjamin Shaw, Esq. for 
his kindness in presiding on the present 
occasion, In acknowledging this vote, 
the Chairman toek occasion.to repeat the 
aentiments .which J1ad previously been 
expressed respecting Mr. Hall's di.course, 
and the Meeting immediately appointed 
a deputation'to solicit its publication, as 
already stated, This interesting service 
was clo.sed by prayer and praise. .. __ ..,... 

DACCA. 

THR following Letters from this 
Station have lately been received 
at Serampore. 

Chittagong, August 25, 1818. 
Wt have Jive new visitors of the Sutya

gooroo's followers upon inquiry now with 
us, I expect to baptiae two very hopeful 
_young men, one a common Hindoo, and 
the other one of the Sutya-gooroo's people 
about the beginning of next month. The 
head Nuwab of Dacca sent a man to 
request a visit from me a fow days ago, 
but I was too ill io talk much ; therefore 
oent brother Rama-Prusada with my apo
logy, and promise to wait upon him ~en 
better; our brother was received very 
politely, and had above ari h11ur and a 
hairs conyersatioii with him upon the 
plan of salvation through Jesus Christ; 
and what appeared rather singular, not a 
hint respecting the false prophet dropped 
from his Higlme~s•s lips. I instructed 
Rama-Prusada not to introduce his name, 
but to confine hiluself to the scriptures, 
unless the N uwah brought the impostor 
on the carpet himself.· He is to send his 
English int,rpretr.r in~ @Iv days to ir1tro
<h1c• 111e, , 

Dacc1J, September 90, 18 (8. 

You perhaps m,y call to memory " 
short account in one of my Jetters o( the 
past year, of a promising young man oftl,e 
Catholic faith, a Portuguese, who was se
duce,) away from the school by the priest, 
and his father, in consequence of his at
tachment to the scriptures and increasi11g 
knowledge of divine things; also his 
younger brother, a pleasing lad, about 
twelve years old, wa, carried away with 
him, and continued absent for nearly a 
year. But what ,cheme can you conceive 
the priest fixed on, when neither threau 
nor promises could dra,w him ? He pro
vided him a young wife, made him con
fess his sins, do penance, but rer.eived eight 
rupees for performing the marriage cere
mony ! See the end ; the word and love 
of Christ took root in the heart of thi! 
young man, which he also continued to 
press home upon his young wife's mind, 
(who was brought up from her infancy by 
the pr~est,) with, I trust, the desired suc
cess; the result was, the conversion of 
both; which the young man could no 
longer conceal, but called upon me about 
two months ago, in a state of deep sor
row, for having suffered himself to be se
duced from the Lord, and entreated a 
friendship with me again. An account 
of his convictions during the period of his 
absence proved very affecting indeed, and 
had sincerity, as proceeding from the 
renewed heart in aH its child-like native 
simplicity, stamped npon every sentence. 
_ When his father observed the change 
m the son and wife, wbich was too evi
dent to be passed unnotict'd, as also his 
constant attendance on the means, he took 
him to task about four days ago, and asked 
if he intended to become a " kaji<1·,"• an 
"Anabaptist,''and giv~ up the holy religion 
of his forefathers? To "hich the young 
man mildly replied, that he was answer
able to God only for his religion, and that 
the lrnth was to be found in the written 
word alone, which be was deterwined !Cl 
follow, and risk every consequence, de
pending upon Christ for support. 

The abovt', with many other answer,, 
rather tcntled to irritate than appease 
the father, who declared, in a r'>ge, that 
he should quit tbe house the next morning 
with nothing more than the clothes he 
had on, ancl that his wife should be sepa-. 
,ated from him. The vouug mao's feel
ings were roused at the" latter part of the 
threat, to which he replied, (upon remem
bering the words of our Lord, "He that 
Ioveth father, or mother, or wife, &c." J 

• A blasphemer. 
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I shall now pot the question to her, my 
father, in your own presence,viz. whether 
sht> he willing to follow the Lor<l with lllP,, 

or continue a Catholic with you, and 1f !:.he 
ngrces to the formn you cannot keep 
Jier from me, as in this case, th~ laws of 
God and man arc nn my side; but if she 
declares her rt-solution to forsake me, be
cause I l1ave chosen Christ as my portion, 
I pledge my sell to you, that I shall sepa
rate without a :sic:11, and never more trou
ble either her or you. Upon this decla
ration, 1he question was put hy lhe hus
band, Arc you \\illing to put in your lot 
~ith me, and embrace the truth, or conti
nue wbere you are with my father? To 
which the young woman replied, ( who 
l,eard all that 100k place from the begin
ning,) that she was willing to follow the 
LorJ, and go with her husband. This 
reply enraged the father to the last de
gree, (who seemed to be prepared for it, 
having called a party of Catholic friends 
to his assistance beforehand,) and upon 
hearing of it he rushed npon the 
young man, tore off his clothes, and the11 
scizerl a large club, with which he struck 
1,im se\'erely : the lad attempted to run 
out, but one of the Catholic brutherhoorl 
seized him about the body, which the 
former mistook for a friendly interference 
lo save him frum his father; but instead 
of this, he helcl him fast, until he received 
some severe blo\VS of the club on the side; 
but being stroll", he made an effort, got 
clear, and esc:ped into my house half 
naked, anrl nearly doubled together wilh 
a blmv on the side. This took place be
tweeu ten and eleven o'clock last Tues
day nigLt. We afforded him protection, 
and ue<>d I say, ruy dear Pastor, rejoiced 
ove1 this young champion in the cause of 
salvation. 

I recommended him, as the first thing, 
to snatch his wifr out of thte lire, which he 
lrnppily effected a little before day-light 
the next morning, at BO small risk; for his 
mother, a stout masculine wol)lan, happen
ing to be awake, overheard the young 
woman going out, ( as they lived in the 
!ame house,) pursued, anJ overtook her 
on the road, where she beat her severely. 
I have placed them with Solomon, who 
lives over the Persian school-room, in a 
little place that I gave him d uriug his 
residence here, and which will answer fur 
this promising young man and his ,.;'.jfe, 
(and save them house-rent,) after Solo
mon's departure heuce. Now, as to this 
new and gratifying acquisition in a place 
like Dacca, I have to apply to you for 
advice, and some small pecuniary assist
ance, &inc~rely trus.ting that the latter 
will not be misapplied, nor the application 
appear premature, after Lbe proof which 

this young m1tn hoe given of his attaclt
mcnt to the S11viour nnd his interest. 

He is twenty-two ycnrs old, hos been 
marriPd about t1•n months, is smart, steady, 
communicative, and intelligent ; got off a 
pretty large portion of tlw scriptures by 
memory during the two periods in which 
he attend en the school, ns likewise instruc
tion from his constant attendance under 
the means, (when able to attend.) He is 
a tolerable Engli,h scholar for a native, 
and writes an elegant hand, which would 
pro«! a means of supporting him amply
in a public office. 

But what appears most encouraging, he" 
reads and writes the Bengalee language 
well, and unrlerstands, as well as speaks 
fluently, the various provincial dialects of 
these parts; therefore it would appear as 
if the Lord had alreaoy prepared him to 
set ahout the good work of winning souls. 
I shall, how~ver, wait your answer, and 
take the liberty of allowing liim ten ru• 
pees a month, until I hear from :you; as 
the nature of the case, which is so closely 
connected with the honour and inlerest~· 
of the cause, calls upon us for aid. l 
omitted to mention, that he was wholly 
depending upon his father. 

I think of receiving him about the end 
of the month ; -and himself, wife, and a 
few of the Sutya-gooroo's people will be 
uaptized with them about the end of the 
next, should the Lord please to continu~
us. 

• • • 
ALLAHABAD. 

'Letter from Mr. Mackinto&k to Mr. War4;. 
duted 

Allakabad, Aug. 12, 1818., 

IN our going about we have had most 
attentive hearers at times: whilst we 
have imparted to them the fulness and 
riches of our dear Redeemer. A Hindflo 
of the rnjpoot cast, in January last, goe 
a written copy from me of a catechism 
with the exposition of the Tt:n Command
ments in kythee characters, (some copies 
of which J had got written out to dis
tribute.) He came a few days ago, 
and opened a wax cloth, and took thia 
book out, and read lo me with animation 
and delight, and said, he was much op. 
po,ed hy his countrymen for reading and 
selling such a store on it. This mnn has 
,hown us a great attachment, and ha1 
attended a few limes our worship, At 
a fair lately, where I read and exhorte1l 
a crowd who got round me, this rajpoull.,_ 
kept close ·to 1ne. The Serjeanl•MajJ>i:· 
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•f tl1a artillery company here w•• kind, 
c,nough lo open hi., <loor on the 19th of 
July, and I bar! the plea,ure of meeting 
fifteen men and womrn for divine wor
ship. Thi• being a con.-enient place, I 
hnvc carried on the worship here on 11 

Sunday evening; nearly the ••me num
bers attend, Through the exertions of 
brother Ford, we have obtained a sepa
rate place in the garri•on lately, where I 
have had the pleasure tu curry on the 
meon• of grace the two last Sunday•, at 
ten o'clock, A. M. This place serves 
brother F. (who is a matross in the artil
lery,) to keep u little •chool for children 
belonginH to variou• European soldiers 
in the fort. We intend to carry on the 
meetings here also on Wednesday even
ings. God is p,leased to send the axe 
here now; numbers are hewn down daily 
by the stroke of death, although we have 
not seen a more mild and promising sea
son than tl,is since I have been here, for 
we have abundance of rain and a l!"oodly 
prospect; but it is closing on the sight of 
many. Sometimes I have been interro
•gated by the Hindoos, Could you not 
devise something for the mitigation of 
this mortality ? I It'll th£m, No doubt 
but by your cleaving lo the idoh, and 
forsaking the true God, you have in
curred this plague. One man replied, 
We have had more deaths since you came 
than before. l suid, You are more cul
pable now, after hearing the truth, for 
refusing to embrace it. The bralnnuns 
are now very busy in imposing upun the 
fohabitants, by exacting offerings to satis
fy Bhuvaneeor Knlee. They often send 
a man to beat a drum through the streets 
to draw the altention of the people, and 
then with a loud voice enjoin-them to 
present so many pice, Cowrit"s, or flour, 
to the g11.1Jdess, to have the plague re
moved. As for drowning Hincloos at the 
junction of the two rivers, no one seems 
to care to prevent these shocking instances 
of selt'.muriler. " Arise, 0 Lord, let not 
man prevail ; let the heathen be judged 
in thy sight; put tliem in fear, 0 Lord, 
that the nations may know themselves to 
J,e but men," 

DELHI, 

from Mr. Tliompso/6 to Mr. Wa1·d, datecl 

Delhi, July 29, 18l8, 
W mLE I am writing this, the city is 

suffering exceedingly from the cholern 
µwrbus, that awful scourge of the pr<sent 
limes. It has but recently visited this 
J>Jace, and commenced in the palace or 
lgrt rif S~lim-~urh, 1aking awn3 at once 

three males and two female• of the royal 
family. The people, without distinction 
of age, cast, or comHitution, are dying in 
the most sudden manner. Among other 
instances, a shopkeeper having just 
handed an article tu a purchaser, before 
he could withdraw his arm, was seized 
with a fit of retching, fell on the ground• 
a11rl before any aid could be afforded, 
dicrl. A respectable rearler of the koran 
having, only a few hour_s before, conclud
ed the reading of the last chapter, fell 
down through the violence of the fit, and 
immediately diecl. Merchants, the most 
wealthy, end in apparent health, have 
died in like manner; and from an early 
hour in the morning to nine or ten at 
night are the unhappy victims of this 
rlisorder carried under our windows to 
be burned or buried : about a dozen 
times daily are we assailed with the dole
ful cries of "Rama. nam suth hy, Go
vinda nam suth hy, Bhagvnt nam suth 
hy."• Many have recourse to amulets. 
(l have recommended the 91st Psalm as 
the best amulet, and faith in its truths as 
the only safeguard.) The Hine.Joos 
wrnt yesterday in vast numhers to some 
temple, and offered blood~ sacrifices; 
and crowds visit the river with opium for 
the temple and gram for the fish. 

1 intended in my last to reply at 
large to your query respecting a jour
ney among the Slukhs, and shall now 
do so. It must be undertaken in the 
months of December and January, and 
should not la,t more than six weeks. 
Besides the Sbikh scriptures and tracts, 
it will be necessary, to render the jour
ney more efficient, that I should J1ave 
speedily sent Ufl lo me a good supply of 
Hindee and Bruj scriptures, scripture 
,elections, and tracts of all kinds, as I 

· have not more than eight or ten scripture 
selections, and five or six Bruj gospels :it 
present, an<l no Hindee, tracts excepted. 
Persian, Arabic, Hindoost'hanee, Cash
miree, I bave enough ot; Lut not above 
~ixtet'n or twenty of your large Persian 
pamphlets; this being very explanatory, 
is much esteemed both by Hmduos and 
Mnsulmans: and I mnst request au 
amplt: supply of Ibis. But in case the 
visit to the Shikhs should not take up six 
weeks, I should like to go into J uya
poora; this I mention, not as doubting 
your approbation, but as a hint to send 
up e¥rn the unfinished gospel (if not 
concluded) in the Juya-poora language, 
both for dissemination and the advantage 
of local in!'ormation re,pectrng the Ian, 
gunge, st_y le, &c. of the translation. If 

• Tlte names of Rama, ic are \1·ue• 
( that i$1 efficacious.) 
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to this were added a few gospds in the 
)angu11ge, of all the neigh bonring states 
and province,, tht, same end• might be 
answered, as opportunity offered. I 
beve papers by me contAining correc
tions, &c. of upwards of half of St. Mat
thew's gospel. made four years ago ; 
but observing that yon had a revised 
tnnslation in the scripture selection, and 
thinking that much of what I might have 
to saggest would be anticipated, I neither 
continued my labour (for it was indeed 
a labour) nor forwarded what 1 had 
prepated. Imagining that yon would 
not have published any part of the New 
Testament but in the style of the edition 
under correction, I intended not to rest 
till I had gone through ic and the Penta
teuch; but was discouaged at seeing a 
revised version, because it rendered my 
labour useless, IUld I did not know but 
that the same had been done to both 
vol11mes of the Hindee scriptures. I 
h,ive lately had a number of visitbrs, 
Shikhs, Cashmirinns, Viragee,, l\folu
Tees, and others; to seme I have given, 
and 10 other& lent small portions or entire 
..,.oJumes of the scriptures. A pundit 
huing been recommended by a gentle
man to visit me, was much gratified with 
the scripture selection, and his brother 
being ready to depart for Juya-poo'ra, 
called to obtain a book or two for his 
friends. I embraced this opportunity, 
as I found the man could give a-good 
reason for professing to love our scrip
tures, of sending Hindee scripture se
lections, PentateuclJS, tracts, and hymn, 
books, and Bruj gospels into that l!ing
dom. I also gave ·a few Persian and 
Hindoost'hanee gospels. A Cashmirian 
( Hindoo) who basread the koran through, 
and is a "'ery apt Arabic scholar, took 
some of the scHptures and your pamphlet 
inPersian to read. TheChuron-dasee vira
gee mentioned in my last,has since visited 
me frequently, reading and conversing 
about the --word of God, haYing ob
tained the book of Job, the P•alms, 
Proverbs, &c. in Hiudee. Brahmuns, 
pundits, and others whom I hat'e con
•ersed with at the ghat, have called 
again and again for the word of God in 
Hiudee. 

July 31st. Oh! the multitudes that are 
dying hourly! Yesterday 25 were car• 
ried past our house, and oiily a fourth or 
a fifth of the dead come this way. The 
emperor, affected to tile fast degree for 
his subjects, repaired ye,terday morning 
to the chief musjid, in order to avert tl1e 
wrath gene forth amongst all descriptions 
of people. My soul hourly weeps for 
the miseries of this peo\>lc ; but alas ! of 
what avail is it 1 I mourn alike for their 

nnbelief and hardness of heRrt, that thll', 
will not make Jcho'lah, who is my God, 
their refuge. The dead nlone seem to 
feel the stroke, the living lay· it not to 
heart; therefore it is, that such dreadful 
judgments cannot be impro,..ed hy the 
servants of God to the •piritual ad van. 
tage of this sinful, this unhappy people, 
Though I have a few who attend the 
preaching of the wm·d, I feel myself to 
be amongst a people spiricually detLd : 
and this is a constant grief to me; it 
sinks my spirits every tillle I begin to 
prepare for my public ministrations. 
0 when will they give proof by their 
conversation and life that thev are horn 
fro Ill on high 1 They hear, it "is true, the 
voice of the Son of Man in his word, bot 
lamentably want its quickening .life
giving influence, calling them,• converting 
them, and leading them fro111 the city of 
destruction to the. Jerusalem above. We 
whh much to be amongst a spiritual 
people, but this privile&e is withh~Id. 
To desert uur post for comforts would be 
no les• a sin than it would he the surest 
way to forego them. He gave them their 
desires, but sent Ieanlless into their souls, 
Therefore we shall wait till we hear the 
voice of the turtle in our own land, evea 
in our solitary habitation. 

• • • 
SAMARA NG. 

-·--
THE llriends of the Society 

have been aware that the health 
of Mi'. Phillips has been much 
interrupted of late. .We have 
now the painful task of informing 
them, that his indisposition has 
increased to such a degree· as to 
render it necessary for him to rea 
turn to England, at least for a time, 
The followingLetter, addressed to 
Dr. Ryland, will so fully explain 
the particulars connected with 
this afflictive providence, as to 
render any fatlhe1· iutrnduction 
unnecessary, 

Ship Broibournelwry, off Portland, 
October 3, 1818, 

I AM sensible that you wil I be surprised 
and coneerned at receiving a letter from 
me, dated 11t this place: l too- am con-

. cemed, and that deeply, that the dispen
sations of the Almighty have rendered it 
necessary for rue to leave that sta1ion, i11 
which I had earnestly hoped to have!&'· 
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'bonre,l long apd diligently in the glorious relieve the opp,ession ar my urea,,, and 
service of my Redeemer and King. all the me<lieines I tor,k were incap,hle of 

However painful it may be fur yo11 to slopping the progress of my disease, 
he apprizerl 11f the event, I yet feel a wh,~h, uy tlie concmrent opinion of four 
llegrec of pleasure in co1J1municating to ".'ed1cal men, was p«,nooRced a consurnp
you, as the father of the Mis,iGn, a •late- lion. A, the only probable means of 
ment of the circumsrunces in which I recovery left, they advised e. sea vc,yage 
have been plaeed, and which have in- o~ some length, as they assured me th• 
duced me thus to return lo my native disease had taken s11ch hold of my coii,(( .. 
land, as I hope they will satisfactorily tution, that nothing but "long ce,sation 
proYe that I have not without very or- from my studies, and. a total change of 
gent _reasons in part relinquished my climate, appea,ed likely to conduce 1a 
pnrsmts. the presnvation of my life. 

Till the month of July, 1818, my . Many obstacles, which I then thougllt 
health was upon the whoie very goorl, m•urmouRtable, seemed to prevent a,y 
and I was able to pursue my studies with acquiescence in this plan. My rlear M r.s. 
some degree of success; but a fever, Phillips had hut just been delivered oC 
which attacked me about that time, seems a rlaughter, and my mind shrunk fr-0m 
to have given such a shock to my con- the irlM of undertaking a voyage with he.-
1titution, as renders doubtful my pros- anrl her infant in so tender a stat~- Tho 
pects of ever enjoying health again. great expense which would he connected 
While suffering from the debility occa.- with the step added a great weight to my 
sioned by thh fever, a cold settled on spirits; and the sorrnw at being obliged 
my l.11ngs, attender! by a cough, ,which to r..-linquish the object OD which my 
decrea~d my strength, and gave my mind had heen uniformly_ set for a mm,
friends the first alarm of my approaching btr of years, just at the ti,µe 100 whe1t I 
disease. By adhering strictly to the ad; had begun in some measure to r-ealize n:i:, 
•ice of the medical man who attended expectations, produced a sta,le of miait 
me, I was partly restored, and was ena- nearly allied to despondency. I had 
bled to proceoo in my work. On my learned the Malay laugeage sufficiently 
first arrival at Samarang, when in goud to be able to read aad converse t\11entlv. 
health, I npplied for the situation of and to conduct worshi1• in it. I had so 
~nglish teacher in the Dutch military far overcome the difficulties of the Javan--
1chool, which was about to be establish- ese, as to be able to translate into it, witlt. 
ed at that place. I was induced to some degree of ,eadiness, and had ren
·make the application partly because the dered the whole of St. Mark's Gospel, and 
salary would lessentbeburdenofexpense shteen. chapters of tha &cts, into laa
which the Society bad to bear, and partly guage, wpicb natives from different parts 
because the appointment would secure of the country professed to understand. 
me the privilege of remaining in the Some errou must necessarilv be connect
country. At the period •11 critical to my ed with these eorly perfrirmances. b~L 
)iealtb, to which I have alluded, my re- they were the mea11s of improving me 
gular appointment to this station arrived, in the language, and ,if babituatiug me t1> 
and I soon sunk nnder the additional eta- a ~onciseness and cmrect1fess uf expres
ployment which it bro1Jght me. I was ad- sion. 
vised to try the effect of a change of place, The English gentlemen residing at Sa
and n temporary intermission of my stu- marnng, had been sti..red up by meaus of 
dies. Accordingly I, ohtniued leave of a circular, which I had addressed to th@a 
absence from the school, and went to Pa- at th.e oommenc~ment of the year, to enter 
.l<alongan, a village about sixty-four miles into a monthly subscription for defrayinis 
west from Samarang, where I was hospita- the expenses of public worship in English, 
'lily entertained at the house of an English whid1 l was to conduct. About 1000 
gentleman, whuse kindness I had felt on rupees had been promised as a contrilrn
u former occasion, tion towards .fitting up a large and con-

While al that place, I rapidly recowred venient room ID which we were to meet, 
-my strength, my cough abated, und my and 140 rupees monthly to pay the r~,a 
profuse ni~htly perspirations began to de- of the place, servants' wages, &c. 
crease. I 'returned after a mouth's ah- Thu• to relinquish my prospects of 
,.ence, nnd resumed my labours wilh an success was a painful trial, and called oia 
injnrlicious ardour. i\Iy old symptoms me for the exercise of faith in the wisdom 
soon returned with increa,ed violence, ,mu rectitude of the proceedings of God. 
nnd my lnngs were so sensibly alfccted, Yet so alarming were my sympto1as, and 
that by the beginning of March, thi, year,. so rapid was the decay uf nature, that I 
I was obliged to desist from my work alto, appeared tottering on the brink. of th~ 
tlether, Bliiteu werr nppliell in vain tu : grave, and the 1111ited ,oice of the few 

I. 
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fri<nds who knew m,y situation, and who 
•aw me slrui,;gling with a ,li,ease which 
th,eatened spe<'dily to put a stop to all 
my exertii•ns, urged me, wJ1ile the spark 
of life remain<'d, to adopt1 tlre pla1\ that 
had been recommended to me, as the onl.v 
probable H1eans of restoring me lo health. 

Hut few ships now toud1 at the ports 
of Ja,·a besides those that are bound for 
Europe. In other places I might have 
had an opportunity of going hy some 
vessel to the Cape of Good Hope : but 
there was no ship at Java at that time 
that was bound for that or any other port 
o,ast•·ard of it that was likely to conduce 
to my health. Among those that were 
nearly ready to sail for Europe, was 
the Broxbournebury, whose captain had 
become acquainted wit~, me, and had 
regularly attended wonhip at my house, 
and it is with the sincerest pleasure I 
bear testimony to the excellence of his 
Ciiristian character. Providence led lhc 
way that I ·might take thf·voyage with 
l,im ; for two of my neighbours, English 
merchants, who on manv formt:r Occa
•ions had shewn themseh:e, kindly inte
rested in my wdfare, pressed me earnest• 
ly, by the consideration that it was thr 
duty lowed to the Socitty, to my family, 
and m.vself, to undertake the voyage, 
and generously presented me with 50!. 
each towards lhe payment of the pas,age 
money. 

Mr. Robinson being at so great a 
distance, I had no opportii111ly of gaining 
liis opinion in time; hut he had apprized 
me, some months hefore, of bis opinion 
of my disease, and had recommended 
me 10 leave Samarang for a time. Mr, 
Bruckner howe,•er concurred in the. ge
neral opinion of my friends, and evei:i 
went so far as to predict, that unless I 
wer" speedily tu adopt some plan for 
removal, l should in the course of a few 
w~eks be probably so had as to be unable 
to go auy where, or try any means 
fq, restoration. I therefore made up 
my mind without further delay to speak 
l-0 the captain on the subject of return
ing, and he generously promised tl.iat the 
expense should not exceed 1501. ( one 
hundred pounds less than was paid for 
my passage out when only Mrs. P. and 
myself.) Matters being thus adjusted, 
Mrs. P. m_yself, and our baby, not ,ix 
weeksold, embarked on the 26th of April; 
on thf: 3d of .May we arrived at Batavia, 
where the ,hip was detained for a fort· 
night. While there I waited on the 
governor, and acquainted him with my 
pl,111, and presented the ccrtilicate of my . 

,ickness from tl1e Burgeon of the militarJ 
school ot Samnroni,;. He expressed hi8 
conct'rn at 111.v sickly appcarunc_!-', wu! 

sorry lhBL l wa, prev,.11tecl fnun proceedi 
ing in In)' studies, wished me a ,peedy 
Yoyag~,. with the hope thnt it would re
store 1ny health, and ossnreu me that he 
should be glad to welcome me back to 
Java, On M~y 18, we left Batuvia, 
about two years and five 1110111\19 ,,.,,ing 
elapsed since I first ,•is11ed it, and neady 
twelve mouth, of• that time I had been 
the subject of wasting sickness .. 

My own exp~clations of the benefit 
which might rr.sult from the voyage were 
very sanguine, as the surgeon of the 
ship had been very attentive In me &t 
Samarang, und his medicines had done 
somelhing towards reliC\'ing the irritation 
of my lungs; and indeed for the first 
few weeks at sea I regained my strength; 
but I soon relapsed. My liver was 
thought to be affected, and_ a saliya(ion 
was prqduced to remove the pain _I felt 
i11 th~t part. Every comfort I could 
wisl, fQr has been supplied·, and the cap-

. tain ha, .been unremilling in his attention~ 
to _promote my .happine•s and recovery ; 
and I hope that my disease has beeu 
arrested in. its progress; yet notwilh~ 
standing all. the, advantages of sea air1 
quiet, and composedness-of mind which 
I have enjoyed, it still remains douhtful 
how it will.ter.minate. I still have many 
of the symptoms of consumption in one 
of its advanced stnges; but if the ad
vice and medical treatment I can obtaiQ 
in England be blessed, tny life may yet 
be spared. The resolution which I 

· formed at the time lie.ft Java was,.that, 
if ever the goodness of God res1ored me· 
to health, Lwould, ,rrovidence permit
tiQg, em.brace t)1e .first oppqrtunity of 
returning to my. statio~, to resume my 
work ; and from· that resoluti_on I have 
never swerved. It remains unalterably 
fixed in my breast. Shu.old Go<! in l1is 
mercy hear my p,reyer, _,and _spar~ me 
a little longer, I lrnpe that __ this tempo-. 
rary interruption of my lubours will be 
followed by a capability of body and of 
mind, for carrsing forward the great 
object of our mutual pursuit, and that I 
yet shall spend my _days in a l\lissi_onary 
stati911, and rlie in the midst of Missiflll• 
mywoi·!, · 

Mr. and Mrs.Phillips, with their 
infant, and a Javanese girl, who 
accompanied them as a servant, 
have since arrived· in London. ____ ...,.. 

I.vndvu; Priuted by 1, BAltFIELD,91, Wardt1111-Str~,-t, S<>l1~, 




